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There are two phenomena that ordinary science banishes from its strongly 

defended (and outmoded) circle.

• “strange” properties of water (like its memory, structures), known 

from extended water research,

• subtle field, known from open minded scientific research. It can appear 

under various names like orgone, bioenergy, od, scalar waves, aether, 

morphogenetic field, magnetoelectric field, torsion field… In academic 

science: Bohm-Aharonov effect.

• It is not necessary that it is about the same entity in all cases, but for the 

purpose of a new scientific breakthrough this is not (yet) important.

In principle, these two phenomena are independent, yet they can be tightly 

connected.

Through our experiments and the ones of other groups we encountered 

strong indications that they are intertwined:

a) some unusual water phenomena may base on (water’s?) subtle field 

and

b) maybe some subtle field phenomena need water for their expression.

Introduction



Introduction
As the last two years we made an extended research into the microscopic 

structure of the mineral remnants of evaporated water droplets (droplet 

evaporation method - DEM), we tried to see if we can trace also the subtle 

field effects.

We performed two different series of experiments involving the effects on 

water and monitored via DEM:

a) long range subtle field influence (bioenergy emanating from humans)

b) short range field influence from glass beads, nafion and glass slides.
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Research hypotheses
General: Special electromagnetic order of water described by E. Del 

Giudice (coherent domains - CD) or/and Prof. Pollack (exclusion 

zones) are mutually connected with the subtle field domain. Subtle 

field effects can therefore be demonstrated through structural changes 

of water – here researched and unveiled by DEM.

Hypothesis 1: Long-range fields could change CDs (or similar 

dynamic structures) and this change can influence the structuring of 

residues during droplet evaporation.

Hypothesis 1a: As according to many research reports even thoughts 

can influence the subtle field: intention  (subtle field)*  influence 

the structuring of residues during droplet evaporation.



Research hypotheses
Hypothesis 2: Short-range ordered fields (like EZ field) should 

also change CDs thereby again restructuring evaporation pattern 

of water.

Hypothesis 3: Distilled water should leave no trace  no image. Any 

possible image stemming from distilled water exposed to a special 

field could stem from a new condensed form of water itself: a new 

matter-field (condensed) state? 

Hypothesis 2a: Stemming from homeopathic practice shaking of 

water with beads should make a stronger or at least different 

structural change in contrast to merely incubation.

???



Research scheme

Water  4 different kinds:

a) distilled used in certain near field experiments
b) low TDS spring water* (allegedly healing) with a well 

studied and relatively stable DEM structure
c) Ljubljana tap water** (Ca rich, TDS: 250 ppm)

d) mineral water with high TDS***

* Slovenian spring water: TDS - 137 ppm; composition (in mg/L): Na - 1.7, K 

- 0.46, Mg - 1.6, Ca - 40.2, HCO3 - 119, SiO2 - 9.2; pH—7.6

** Ljubljana tap water: TDS - 320 ppm; composition (in mg/L): Ca – 78, Mg –

1.7, Na – 8.7 

*** Croatian mineral water: TDS - 1580 ppm; composition (in mg/L): Na –

820, Ca – 110, Mg – 47, HCO3 – 2204, Cl – 267
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The method consists of creating drops of different solutions on clean 
microscope slides and drying them under defined conditions. Dry residues are 
then observed under the microscope. Properly dried drops with no additional 
artifacts are photographed and analyzed by visual assessment or software. 

Scheme of DEM: procedure

normal: 40 times 

magnification



The DEM images were analyzed by two specially developed computer 

programs 

1. frequency distribution of all interpixel distances and

2. Demar package: “Drop Evaporation Method Analysis for R”

A specialy developed package in R  that provides a multi-variate 

data analysis approach to the DEM-images. 

PCA part of the analyses is presented here.

In some cases no program and statistical evaluation were needed as 

the difference between groups was so obvious.

Scheme of DEM: image analysis



We used DEM to evaluate experiments on impressing the 

subtle field (biofield) of five healers:

• 4 direct irradiation,
• 1 remote irradiation (60 km distance), into spring 
water with well known DEM characteristics,
• tap water exposed to children in a kindergarten.

In all these experiments we used also control water that was of the same 

origin, but placed in a separate room.

2 types of experiments: close influence (H.1) and intentional (H.1a).

Long-range field experiments



An experiment (energy 
impact) with students of our 
Academy for healers (1st year)

Irradiation of a beaker 
filled with spring water

Control
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Student 4 = healer 1: 

irradiation by Reiki (energy impact) - H.1

test

control

(spring water, no need for comp. program)



Spiritual healer 2 (energy impact) - H.1

control test

Frequency distribution analysis
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mineral water

Healer 3: mental intention for the formation of ring 

structure - H.1a

PCA (principal component 

analysis); it analyses images 

in 153 dimensional (variables) 

space)  classification into 

groups

control

test
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Healer 5: Remote intentional „irradiation“ 

(cca. 60 km, 15 minutes ) - H.1a

test

control

spring water



Tap water exposed to a kindergarten and the 

same water at the source: tap water, H.1

source

kindergarten tap water

Kindergarten

tap water



Short-range field experiments
Experiments testing 3 hypotheses:

• H.2: Short-range ordered fields (like EZ field) should also change 

CDs thereby again restructuring of water residues,

• H.2a: shaking of water should make a structural change in 

contrast to merely incubation,

• H.3: any possible image stemming from distilled water exposed 

to a special field would indicate a new condensed form of water 

itself: a new matter-field state?  

3 different surfaces with 3 different fields:

• glass beads (GB),

• nafion beads (NF),

• glass surface of the microscope slides (new 

uncleaned or specially cleaned)

different times

shaking

different number 
of beads



NF in distilled water, H.3 – 3 different incubation times

NF 10 beads, incubated in 1 ml of distilled water



5 min

30 min 20 hours

Control: distilled water



Experiment according to H.3 and H.2 with shaking

Nafion beads and glass beads shaken in distilled water and spring water.

t0 = before experiment

t1 = after 2 hours of shaking (500 rpm)

t2 = after 4 hours of shaking (500 rpm)

C – control

NF – nafion

GB – glass beads
10 beads each



Nafion and glass 

beads shaken for 2 

and 4 hours

control

glass 

beads

nafion

Very small remnants 

in control possibly 

from plastic walls.

Distilled water, 

H.3, shaking
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400x



H.2a: shaking 

nafion and glass 

beads for 2 (t1) 

and 4 hours (t2) 

in spring water

control

glass 

beads

nafion
Totally destroyed 

structure!!!

No destruction, but 

completely changed 

structure!!!
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Magnified: glass beads, shaking

2h

4h

40x magnification, except photo with (* = detail, 100x magnification)

*



before experiment

shaking 2 hours

shaking 4 hours

Glass beads

2 hours after shaking

drops  5 min after 

GB removed

drops 1h after 

GB removed 

drops 24h after 

GB removed 

t0

t1

t2

t3

t4

t5

t6



Experiment: clean and uncleaned slide - effects of

traces or contact fields?

5 NF beads in 1 ml of spring water, 30 minutes

Drops on cleaned slide (70% ethanol, rinsed with d-water twice) 

Drops on new slide from box (not cleaned as usual) 



Experiment:

uncleaned slides, H.2

Details (100x magnification)

(400x magnification)



Similarity of form, 

2 different exps.

40x

100x



Different number of NF beads in 1 ml of spring water (in 

duran glass beakers), 1h incubation



H.2 vs. H.2a: effect of NF1 incubation vs. shaking 

Shaking 15 minutes, 500 rpm

Incubation 15 min

Shaking 15 min



The research results offer many inferences. They support the 

following conclusions or confirm the following phenomena:

1. General hypothesis (subtle field  dynamic water structures) strongly 

supported √

2. Hypothesis 1: long-range field influences water structures √

3. Hypothesis 1b: thought modifies subtle fileld  water structures √

4. Hypothesis 2: short-range ordered fields  water structures. √

Different fields from different materials have different effects. They can 

even destroy standard structures. There is a threshold of influence.

5. Hypothesis 2b: shaking modifies water structures. √

It enhances surface fields effects. It can lower the threshold of influence.

6. Hypothesis 3: further indication of a new state of energy-matter. √

(Compare to data of Vittorio Elia).

Conclusions: checking of hypotheses



1. the existence of subtle fields not yet generally recognized by 

physical community,

2. possibility to mentally influence water from a distance,

3. possibility to mentally influence the pattern of droplet remnants 

formation (thinner ring).

Additional conclusions, confirmations 

and findings

A) Subtle fields



1. the following property:  short-range field  CDs of water 

formation of remnants at evaporation.

2. the possibility to imprint subtle fields (close or remote radiation 

from volunteers, children) into water, either intentionally or 

unintentionally,

3. confirmation of  water memory – a long lasting record of 

dynamic water structures. It was in the background of all exps., 

especially demonstrated with GB exp. after their removal,

4. as revealed by this GB shaking through time exp. the memory is 

not necessarily static but can have its own evolution = it is 

dynamic = the water structures can have their own trajectories.

B) Water properties

Additional conclusions, confirmations 

and findings…



Thank you for your attention

“To bring forth the 

nonmaterial in its 

cause and effect.”


